Camps are a great introduction to the sport of basketball for children. Universities and colleges usually offer different types of camps, typically during the summer months. Depending on the skill and maturity level of the player, basketball camps can serve a variety of purposes. Some popular types of camps include offensive skills, shooting, team, and youth camps. Regardless of the camp that is chosen, children need to have goals set for themselves before, during, and after to enhance the benefits. Each camper should have the opportunity to grow and develop as a basketball player as well as an individual. Running a successful camp is not only rewarding for the coaches, but for the players and campers too, which ultimately leads to the campers choosing to come back every year.
all ages to get involved with an activity like basketball in order to be physically active and to learn how to work collaboratively with others (Prichard & Deutsch, 2013) .
Camps are a great introduction to the sport of basketball for children. Universities and colleges usually offer different types of camps, typically during the summer months. Depending on the skill and maturity level of the player, basketball camps can serve a variety of purposes. Some popular types of camps include offensive skills, shooting, team, and youth camps. Regardless of the camp that is chosen, children need to have goals set for themselves before, during, and after to enhance the benefits (Kauffman & Deutsch, 2010 ).
An offensive skills camp can be for a variety of age groups and should be focused on developing each player's specific abilities. Depending on the age and the level of the camper, a skills camp can be used for recruiting purposes. The athletes can go to camp and be assessed by the college coaches who run the camp. A shooting camp can also have a variety of age groups and is focused solely on developing the proper shooting mechanics. Another popular type of camp is a team camp. Team camps are run like a tournament and consist of high school or Amateur Athletic Union (AAU) teams. Team camps may have some instruction as well, but mainly serve the purpose of pulling teams together to compete and hear words of wisdom from the University's head coach. The coaches running the camp can schedule a time during camp when all the teams learn some of the drills that college teams perform. For example, during a recent Division I school's team camp, there was an hour where the collegiate basketball team demonstrated a partial skill. And last but not least, youth camps should serve to help teach children the game, develop individual skills, and to create a positive experience. It is vital for children to develop in all aspects of well-being, and a youth camp can do just that (Luce & Deutsch 2014 ).
The following is designed to assist coaches in developing a successful basketball camp. It is important to follow the proper steps to run a high quality, well organized, safe, and fun camp (Bjorling & Deutsch, 2010) . The very first step is to decide what type of camp you want to have.
Many types of camps require targeting specific age groups and different equipment. In addition, both facilities and staff may need to be adjusted based on the demand. The second step is to find a facility. For college institutions, it is usually easy to get a facility because they can use their own gymnasiums. Sometimes conflicts may occur with other school activities, or the gym space is too small, so the school recreation center may be another option for some camps.
Once a facility is determined, it is important to set aside a time period for the camp that works with gym availability and camper availability. In addition, gym availability can affect camp length, which is important when dealing with steps three and four.
The third step is to determine the costs of running the camp. Some common expenses are the facility, camp t-shirts, camp basketballs, staffing, renting dorms for overnight campers, food, and insurance (Dickhudt, 2014) . Based on the type of camp, some items in this list aren't necessary. For example, some schools don't have as much funding or resources as other schools, so they might have to limit what type of camp they can run or how many people are allowed in the camp, in order for the camp to be economically efficient.
The fourth step is to organize and plan the basketball camp. An effective plan should be determined based on camp type: youth camp, offensive skills camp, shooting camp, or team camp.
Promoting the camp is the next step for planning. After advertising the camp a detailed schedule of the actual camp should be determined. The schedule will include an introduction, a warm up, a variety of drills, and even games. Appropriate time ranges should be included on the schedule to cover all planned drills. This means that each skill will be given enough time so that the material will stick with the camper. Another important part of planning is to determine who is doing what for the camp. All staff members should be engaged and have a role in running the camp. In case something goes wrong, the staff should be prepared on how to handle the situation. The athletic training staff will need to be CPR and First Aid certified. The rest of the staff will go through a protocol handbook prior to hosting the camp. Some camps may also require the staff to go through a training program (Ellenburger & Deutsch, 2014) .
The following is a detailed account on how to specifically run a youth basketball camp. The age of the campers can range from 5-11 years old, or first grade through fifth grade. During a skills camp, the coaches will teach skills from all positions in basketball and will incorporate different drills to breakdown certain techniques, such as the box-out or the crossover. The camp will also teach the basic fundamentals of offense and defense and can last anywhere from 1-3 days. This camp is usually split up into two groups, first, second, and third graders are a group, and fourth and fifth graders are a group. They will all participate in the same drills, but at different times in separate groups as there is an understanding that the younger campers will probably need more attention, while the other campers can receive more advanced instruction.
When setting up a youth camp at a University, the coaches typically have access to their own facilities without any issues. A camp like this can have up to 100 campers depending on how much space that is available. Most of the campers are usually local, but there are also those who travel quite a distance. If the camp lasts more than one day, campers can stay in the dorms. Resident halls are not only for the campers who live far away, but any camper who registers for this camp can use the dorms. Most of the time the kids want to stay in them for the experience.
When determining the costs of the camp it is important to look at how many campers there will be. Some costs of a youth camp will include advertising, room and board, camp shirts, staff pay, and insurance (Dickhudt, 2014) . The staff is usually made up of the coaches, college basketball players, managers, and trainers. When pricing the camp, keep it reasonable so the campers can afford it and will be willing to come, at the same time enough to make a profit.
The first part of organizing the camp is to promote it. Handing out flyers, brochures at local schools, posting a notification on social media and the school website, and sending emails to alumni is a good way to promote the camp (Christianson, Breker, & Deutsch, 2012) . The advertising should be done well in advance. Emails, websites, and other social media networks should advertise the dates of the camps at least a month before the first day of camp. Planning the actual camp requires communication with the entire staff. It is important to communicate with the athletic director about the camp. A 3-day camp usually starts in the evening of day one and lasts approximately 3-4 hours. After the first day, overnight campers will eat dinner and then move over to the dorms. Commuter campers go home and meet at the gym in the morning for the next day of camp. It is the staff's responsibility to not lose anyone and to make sure the kids have the appropriate supervision. The second day of camp is a full day of activities. It usually starts at 9AM and finishes at 9PM. Breakfast for the overnight campers starts at 8AM in the cafeteria. There is a lunch and dinner break for all the campers to keep them fueled for their long day. These breaks last anywhere from 1-2 hours. The third day of camp starts early in the morning and goes only a few hours. The last day is usually the camper's favorite because they get camp shirts, camp basketballs, and the player's autographs. There is also an awards ceremony for winners of the competitions that were held during camp.
During these three days different drills and activities will be taught. Here is an example schedule of a three-day youth camp: After the camp is all put together, the final step is to run the actual camp as smoothly as possible.
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The camp should be a fun and safe learning environment. A check in and registration area should be set up and easy to find. Any policies should be noted here so the parents and campers know what is or isn't allowed. Each staff should have their own station ready to go, and should be engaged at all times. A staff member should never leave a camper unsupervised. During camp hours the children are the staff's responsibility, especially the overnight campers. There will be several supervisors who stay in the same dorm building as the campers for safety reasons. There should be room checks to ensure that all the campers are in their rooms and safe during sleeping hours. Also, the supervisors are there to respond if any type of emergency were to occur. Parents sign waivers during check-in for any liability issues. It is important for each camp to have insurance for any accident that may occur (Dickhudt, 2014) .
Not all youth camps are the same but they all require similar and extensive preparation. They require proper facilities, stable finances, and an organized plan. Youth camps typically focus on enjoyment and learning the fundamentals. It is important that the children have a positive experience when participating in youth basketball camps. Look for easy ways to enhance the enjoyment and excitement of the campers, such as the use of music whenever possible (Deutsch & Hetland, 2012) . Each camper should have the opportunity to grow and develop as a basketball player as well as an individual. Running a successful camp is not only rewarding for the coaches, but for the players and campers too, which ultimately leads to the campers choosing to come back every year.
